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@ Immobilized enzyme electrodes.

0i Enzyme electrodes are disclosed which are capable of

^spon^ amperometrically to the <=^''^«' ^'^^^
enwme In the presence of Its respective substrate and

comprising the enzyme Immobilised or adsorbed onto he

surface of an electrically conducUve support member which

consists of or comprises a porous layer of resin-bonded carbon

or graphite particles, said particles having intimately mixed

therewWh or deposited or adsortjed onto the surface of the

tndS particles prior to bonding to form said layer, a finely

divided platinum group metal, thereby to fo™ ^ P°«'"f;

substrate layer onto which said enzyme is adsorbed or

Immobilised and comprising a substantially heterogeneous

teyTr of resin-bonded carbon or graphite partictes, w.th said

Zinum group metal dispersed substantially uni ormly

throughout said layer. The preferred substrate materials are

resin bonded platinised cariMn paper electrodes comprising

platinised cartson powder particles having colloidal platinum

adsorbed on the surface of the particles and bonded onto a

carbon paper substrate using a synthetic resin, preferably

polytetrafluoroethyiene, as the binder. The preferred enzyme

electrodes are glucose oxidase electrodescompnsing glucose

oxidase adsort)ed or immobilised onto the surface of the

substrate.

Bundesdruckerel Berlin
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Description

IMMOBIUSED ENZYME ELECTRODES

This Invention relates to enzyme electrodes, comprising an ef^V^^ ™„ infh»
conductive substrate, and «/hich respond amperometrically to the catalyse activity of

*f
«"zyme inlhe

presence of Its respective substrate. Particularly, but not exclusively, the inventran ^^laJf ^ er^e

electrodes which may be used to detect glucose levels both In vitro and in vjvo. and which co^pnse an

conductl,^ substrate onto which is Immobilised an oxidoreductase e.g. a glucose oxidase, the

electrode responding amperometrically to the catalytic activity of the immobflised enzyme when introduced

'"^^he StaSs"S"^^peSric biosensors which Incorporate an enzyme as a biocataiyst have been

reviewed in soL detail by Aston and Turner. (1984) Biotech, Genet. Eng. Rev. (ed. G. RusselO. 1, 8M20

nteS Newcastle-upon-Tyne, and by Davis G.. (1985) Biosensors. 1. 161-178 They vary in the mode of

SSS^'nSoTand differe^^ may be loosely classified as (a) those In which the elecWca^ response

XsSm1heoxida7onofapro^^^^
^Son^^ transported from the enzyme to the electrode with the aid of an oxidation-reduction Credox')

reagent, or (c). "direct electron transfer" (DET). in which no such mediator assistance is required.

'^Thfs°^tSoiy may be illustrated with reference to the action of certain oxidases (e.g. glucose oxidase,

alcohol oxidase) which en^mes produce hydrogen peroxide according to the reaction:

substrate + Oa—[oxidase]-^ oxidased product + HzOa '

. ^ .

in this method, the peroxide Is oxidised at an electrode poised at a fixed potential:

"^An^eSlc^ SSnalTs produced following transfer of electrons from the peroxide to the electrode, and under

suitable conditions the enzyme-catalysed flow of cunwit is proportional to analyte concentrahon.

Sumerrs^resfordetermlnation of glucose have been descri^^^

resoect to the reproducibility and speed of response, and the range of glucose concentration accessible.

^me^ ?he moderately successful commercial methods rely on utili^tion of peroxide asouWined above

^ere glucose Is the substtBte and the oxidised product is glucono-I.S-lactone. Other methods depend on

secoX r^actions of peroxide (e.g. colorlmetric assays) or a Phys'c«>f^«"!'=f
-^f^^"^^^^^^

condurt^ce. However they are generally slow in response, and have the disadvantage of^einq rather

sensrt^e to the oxygen tension in the samples, which may vary considerably; at low oxygen tensions ttie upper

nmft for linearity of current response may be lower than desired for sin^ple. accurate assays. Similar

considerations apply to indirect assay methods for substrates other than glucose.

Cateoorv fb) - Mediator-Assisted Biosensors
, ^.^ _u -xu

iSe devices, the enzyme IS malnlaiiiedln ared^^^^

the substrate, which is the analyte whose concentration is to be measured. A requirement for a P^c 'caWe

sensor is the ;stablishment of electrical coupling between the source of elecfrons (some
«'««i*™"J^f

site" wHhin the enzyme) and the electrode itself. But since active sites tend to reside within defts or folds

SinlemacromSLJar enzyme structure, access to them is wholly o^

matter of some difficulty to establish an electrical connecHon which is ^^'^^^'^'^y f^^^"^^^l^
sensitive signal transduction. Transfer of electrons between an enzyme and an electrode -"ay. however, be

Sated S"nckSon of an electron carrier or "mediator", which In the oxidised fomi takes up electrons from

he eS.e S then, in the reduced state, transports them to the electrode, where it becomes reoxldi^d^

The^ of rnediators may be Illustrated by recently-described biosensors which use glucose oxidase

immobiUsed on a S^bon electrode. One design utilises covalently bound ^^^lir°^''}^'i''lTl7J'^ZSde method (Jonsson and Gorton. 1985. Biosensors. 1. 355^69) which t is daumed. confere good

sSScseverai months). However, the sensor has serious disadvantages in that the mediator "^ed

DheSum ion (phenazine methosulphate). is unstable and is also easily washed out. needing dai^^

repla^mem in usi'^The eiectrede is also sensitive to oxygen concentration, though It v«s d^n^f^^fl^f^^^J
the Srochemlcal transduction via the mediator competes well with the oxygen ^^'l"'*^"

'^^^"^t^^^^^
biosensor which also IncorporateTlmmobllised glucose oxidase uses ferrocene or

°"f '^^^"^''X^f

medf^on Cass et al., (198? Analyt. Chem. 56. 667-673 and EP-A-0 078 636. The transfer of electrons to the

55 electrode via the mediator proceeds as follows:
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glucose + enzyme [oxidised] —^ gIucono-l,5-lactone + enzyme [reduced]

enzyme [red] + ferrocene [ox] --^ enzyme [ox] + ferrocene [red]

(ferricinium ion)

ferrocene [red] -----(electron to electrode) ^ ferricinium Ion
10

Mechanistic details of operation of this electrode are not clear: in particular, I is not ^''P
''^^J^°^^^*'fy^

Insoluble reduced form of ferrocene carries charge to the electrode to maintain cyclic mediate act^ity

Souah thte might not apply for ionic ferrocene derivatives). Moreover its response Is rather

iSsh cons?dering the potentially verj rapid response which might have been anticipated from he known

Sof the erratic reactions involved, and the electrode has a limited lifetime. attributable to the limited

^^ThTusI SVSator In signal transduction has several attendant disadvantages: the possibility of It

leachtnS ourtrorthe region clntaining the blocataiyst. limitations to diffusion of oxidised and/or reduced

forms, and Inherent Instability of the mediator itself.

Cateaonr (c) - Direct Electron Transfer (PET) Biosensors
» ^ ,

Thrposslbtlity of constructing a biosensor without the inclusion of a mediator has been suggested in a

relent?eS on b oelectrocatalysis: Tarasevlch. (1985) Bloelectrochemlstry 10. 231-295. Such devices may

^ S^d to "reagentless" or -mediatorless-. Examples of mediatorless enzyme electrodes are cited In

^rJevMi's r^ew, but they incorporate conducting organic polymers e.g. containing structural units s milar

[o ^at S mSl ^ologen Ind/or conducting organic salts such as NMP.TCNQ- N-methyl phenazlnium

et aSano^lqu^odlmethane) which modify the properties of the electrode and ulf the role of rned^tors

Manyof the methods of electron transduction from redox proteins yto modified electrodes also fall mto this

"^The^lJltrinsIc Instability of many conducting organic polymers and salts is noted. Thus the activity of the

NMP^CNQ-modffled electrode used in an alcohol biosensor has a half-life of about 15 days. Such electrodes

%SoX to^th"^ pShed evidence rt appears that few truly mediatorless enzyme electrodes have yet
^

been devised though many unsuccessful attempts have been recorded, mostly using carbon base electrodes.

SecantSure on the usi of glucose oxidase (Jonsson and Gorton, loc. cit.) suggests that tt»e main problemKthelSinLlon of an enzyme, which tends to inhibit its electron transfer capabilities because of steric

or other limitations, thus necessitating the Inclusion of a mediator.
. , ^ 40

T?ere are ™;are examples of very active oxidases Immobilised on carbon or platinum. For instance

Ian ello et al (1982) Analyt. Chem. 54, 1098-1 101. describe mediatorless sensors in which glucose oxidase and

L-So^idSasre^ecovalentPondedtoagraphlteelectrod^

the^i^e e?e1itrodes have a limtted working lifetime of 20 to 30 days: laniello and Yacynych. (1981) Analyt.

Chem 53. 2090-2095. No information on the oxygen sensitivity of tlie electrodes is Qiven.^
u„„„ u„„„ «

N^meTous biosensors operating according to the above principles, especially glucose senso ha>« be^^^^^

disposed in the prior art. and a representative selection has already been acknowledged but for present

Durooses one disc osure has to be considered as partlculariy relevant, viz: Matsushita Electnc Apphance

mdustrJ Cor^pSS J^^^^^ Unexamined Patent Publication No. 56-163447. TOs disctoses an Indirec

Sucose eleoTrode l.e. in which hydrogen peroxide, produced by the oxidation of glucose in the presence of ^
glucose oxidase:

glucose + Oz ini9m"e
Qluconolactone + H2O2

55

is oxidised at the surface of a platinum electrode

to'?rodIice"lntxWatiot Sfrrent proportional to the substrate (glucose) ^on^f"Oration of the sam^^

electrode comprises an electrically conductive carbon base supporting a layer of ImmobHIsed enzyme, e.g. an

rrnmobiHsed giScose oxidase. The electrically conductive base itself is of moulded graphite containing up to 10 eo

Mrts by weight of a fluorocarbon resin as a binder, and onto which is desposited. e.g. electrolytlcally or by

^pour deposition, a thin (less than 1 urn) film of platinum. The invention allegedly avoids the problems

associated with the immobilisation of the enzyme directly onto the platinum surface and Produces an en^me

el^trode allegedly characterised by rapid response times (5 seconds), high- sensitivity and durability.

However recent experimental wori< with such electrodes has failed to elicit such benefits. 65
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Accordingly a need still exists for an enzyme electrode, particularly but not exclusively for use In glucose

biosensors, which is reliable and reproducible, which shows a rapid response and high sensitivity, and which

has good long term stability.

In accordance with the present invention, a novel carbon substrate is used for an enzyme electrode which

5 allows the enzyme, e.g. glucose oxidase, to be affixed to the electrode in a more advantageous manner which

allows construction of an amperometric sensor of much-improved response and stability. This improved

enzyme electrode does not require the use of a mediator reagent (although one can be added if desired) ,
and

is found to work In the presence of very low levels of dissolved oxygen. It gives large responses, e.g. current

densities of hundreds of microamperes per square cm (apparent area of electrode) in a 10 mM glucose

10 solution; this is believed to be much bigger than any previous amperometric enzyme biosensor, and can be

used to advantage in manufacture of micro-probe biosensors of less than 1 mm^ electrode area producing 0 to

100 nanoamperes. The electrode can also be constructed using very small quantities of immobilised enzyme. It

responds to glucose much faster than any known glucose sensor, typically 1 to 2 seconds in the absence of a

protective membrane, and 10 to 30 seconds with a membrane. It has remarkable stability when stored wet,

15 even at room temperature; electrodes show good response even after many months. They have an extended

working range, require a substantially lower operating potential than normal (325 mV as against the more usual

650 mV). and exhibit remarkably low background at the operating potential.

The basis of the present invention is an enzyme electrode or biosensor comprising an enzyme immobilised

onto the surface of an electrically conducting support member which consists of or comprises a porous layer

SO of resin-bonded carbon or graphite particles, said particles having intimately mixed therewith, or deposited or

adsorbed onto the surface of the individual particles prior to bonding to form said layer, a finely divided

platinum group metal, thereby to form a porous, substrate layer onto which said enzyme is adsprbed or

immobilised and comprising a substantially heterogeneous layer of resin-bonded carbon or graphite particles,

wrtth said platinum group metal dispersed substantially unifomily throughout said layer. Thus, in specific

25 contrast to the layered, non-heterogeneous platinised carbon support disclosed in Japanese Published

Application No. 56-163447, the electrode according to this invention consists of or comprises a substantially

heterogeneous layer of resin-bonded carbon or graphite particles with said platinum group metal dispersed

substantially uniformly throughout that layer. Preferably, the resin bonded carbon powder layer is formed by

resin-bonding carbon powder particles onto which colloidal platinum or palladium has been deposited or

30 adsorbed, prior to moulding to form the substrate. Preferred resin binders used in moulding the platinised

carbon particles to form the electrode substrate used in this invention are fluorocarbon resins, especially

polytetrafluoroethylene.

Referring to the construction of the enzyme electrode of this invention in more detail, the prefen-ed

electrode comprises, as indicated, an electrically conductive base consisting of or comprising a layer of resin

35 bonded carbon powder having a platinum group metal, e.g. platinum or palladium, adsorbed onto the surfece

of the powdered particles prior to bonding.

As the carbon powder there may be used any suitable carbon or graphite powder which readily permits the

subsequent immobilisation of the enzyme, and to this end, carbon powders should be used having a high

density of functional groups, such as cariDOxylate. amino and sulphur-containing groups, on the surface, as

40 opposed to the more vitreous and glassy carbons, which bind enzymes only poorly. Particle size may range

from 3 to 50 nm, more usually 5 to 30 nm.

Platinum (or palladium) may be deposited on the carbon particles in any convenient fashion, e.g. vapour

phase deposition, electrochemical depositon or simple adsorption from colloidal suspension (which is

preferred) to give platinum group metal loadings of from 1 to 200/o by weight based on the weight of carbon.

45 preferably from 5 to 15o/o. These limits are. however, practical rather than critical. Below about 1o/o platinum

group metal the output signal falls to a level which, in practical terms, is too low to be measured except by very

sensitive apparatus. Above about 20%. the loading of platinum group metal becomes uneconomic, with little

additional benefit in terms of response time, sensitivity etc. Indeed with extremely high metal loadings the

sensitivity begins to fall. In the preferred technique the carbon powder is platinised or palladised by the

50 oxidative decomposition of a platinum or palladium compound such as chloroplatinic acid or more preferably

still a complex of platinum or palladium with an oxidisable ligand. In the presence of the carbon powder,

thereby to deposit colloidal size platinum or palladium direct onto the surface of the carbon particles. In the

manner taught, for example; in GB-A-1-,357.494.-US-A-4.044;193-and US-A-4.166.143.

Following platinlsation or palladisation the platinised or palladised carbon powder is moulded using a

55 suitable water-repellent bonding resin, preferably a fluorocarbon resin such as polytetrafluoroethylene to form

either a completely self-supporting porous moulded structure consisting essentially of said resin bonded

platinised or palladised carbon powder particles, or more usually a porous moulded surface layer of such

resin-bonded particles bonded to an electrically conductive substrate, e.g. of metal, carbon or graphite. A
particulariy prefen^d substrate material for the moulded, resin-bonded platinised carbon layer is carbon paper

60 as taught by US-A-4,229.490, or an open pore carbon cloth as taught by US-A-4,293.396. In order to retain

maximum porosity the amount of resin used as the binding agent should be the minimum required to provide

mechanical integrity and stability to the electrode layer, such layer usually having a thickness no more than

about 0.1 to 0.5 mm, although greater thicknesses may be employed. Subject to the requirements of structural

integrity, mechanical strength, and porosity, amounts of binding resin are not criticai and may range from as

65 little as 5 to ^Wo by weight, based on the amount of platinised or palladised carbon powder, up to as much as

4
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'800/0 but with the amount more usually in the range 30 to 700^ by weight. A variety of resins may be used.

fncLinq resin^^^^^ are conducting or semiWucting. but preferred are synthetic fiuorocarbon res.ns.

oaSrli In view of the small but essential requirement for oxygen in the oxidation

t is"^^^^^^ that the binder be permeable to oxygen. To this end the binder should have a mirHmum

towards oxygen at atmospheric pressure of at least 2 x 10-3 cm3 O2 (measured at standard

temperature and pressure) per cm^ of polymer. '

. u ^1. /c^ 1 QronHr.,«

Suitable binders and their known oxygen solubilities taken from The Polymer Handbook (Ed. J. Brandrup

and E.H. Immergut) 1st Ed. (1967). Interscience, include:

S xlO^ (cm')

Polytetrafluoroethylene (PIPE) 0.276

Fiuorocarbon polymers other than PTFE Variable, 0.2 upwards

Polyethylmethacrylate

Polystyrene

Polyvinyl acetate

Polyvinyl chloride 2-92

Polycarbonate ^'51

Poiy(4-methylpentene-l) 24.3

Polyisoprene 10.3

Poiychloroprene ^'^

Poly 1,3-butadiene

Silicone rubber 31.1

8.6

18.2 (calculated)
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?-4 478 6^ to which reference should be madefor full details. In broad detail, however, colloidal platinum with

a D^tloie siM In the range 15 to 25 Angstroms (1 .5 to 2.5 nm) is adsorbed onto the surface of powdered

LrS^ par^cle size 50 to 300 Angstroms : 5 to 30 nm). for example, by formation of a platinum sol m|tu in the

oSence of S>^^^ carbon which acts as a nucleating agentfor the sol. The platinised^rbon particles are

thTmouldeKto^ electrically conductive supporting structure, e.g. a sheet of carbon paper, using a

syn^hetfc resin binder, preferably afluorinat^
^ ^

in SXmative. disclosed in US-A-4.293.396. the platinised carbon particles are impregnated^ into a

ori^orm^ porous carbon cloth and bonded therein using the fiuorocarbon resin, preferably pol^etrafluo-

roeS^ . >t s to be understood, however, that the present Invention is not limited to the

mSals but embraces other similar substrate materials comprising resin-bonded and moulded platlnlsedor

Ssed carbon powder. In particular, it is contemplated that there also may be used mater^ls of the^
dteclosed as fuel cell electrodes in US-A-4.229.490. that is to say carbon paper elect odes of the type

comSg I Sbon paper support member, preferably impregnated with a water-repellent resin such as

oZSuorSene. and or,to which is deposited, e.g. by screen printing, a resin bonded catalyst layer

cSS aSol mixture of platinum black and cartoon or graphite particles bonded with a water-repellent

''t.'^r^l^^''X':Sr::T^^ of the resm-bonded. platinised or p^iadlsed carbon

suSr^tTc^n be carried out using a variety of well established immobilisation techniques, for ««mple.

coSem biding with a carbodilmide or a carbonyldiimldazole reagent, covalent bonding with 1.6-d.n,tro-

3.4-difluorobenzene (DFDNB). or cross-llnldng with glutaraldehyde.
. . „ f„ii™„«-

Typical exemplary protocols for the immobilisation of the enzyme, glucose oxidase, are as follows.

60

A Carbodilmide Treatment:
. . ^ » •

1 Cut out pieces of electrode of suitable size from the sheet of Prototech electrode material

2. Immerse the electrodes in ethanol for about 5 minutes to ensure thorough wetting of the PTFE

*'°3*
F?emoJrthetSwles from the ethanol and wash them thoroughly virith distilled water to remove all ^

traces of ethanol.

45

SO

SS
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4 Prepare 5 mi (or less) of a 0.15 M solution of 1-cyclohexyl-3-(2- morpholinojcarbodlimide

p-methyltoluene sulphonate In 0.1 M pH 4.5 acetate buffer and place the electrodes in this for 90 minutes

at room temperature. Gentle agitation with a mechanical shaker may be used. Should the electrodes float

on the surface of the solution then they have not been sufficiently wetted, and the treatment should be

5 repeated from step 2. . x

5 Remove the electrodes and wash them thoroughly with distilled water. Place them in a freshly

prepared solution of glucose oxidase (5.0 mg/ml) In pH 5.6 acetate buffer for 90 minutes at room

temperature with gentle mechanical shaking. .t_«..»/x*
6. Remove the electrodes from the enzyme solution and rinse them thoroughly with 0.1 M acetate

10 buffer. The electrodes are now ready for use.

7. Store the electrodes at 4**C in 0.1 M pH 5.6 acetate buffer.

B. Carbonyldilmidazole Treatment :

1 , Carry out step 1 above and omit stepis 2 and 3.

2 Prepare a solution of N.N"-carbonyldiimidazole in anhydrous dimethyl formamide (40 mg/ml).

3. Place the electrodes in this solution for 90 minutes at room temperature with gentle mechanical

shaking if desired. l. *

4. Remove the electrodes from the solution and dry off the excess carbonyldilmidazole solution before

placing them in afreshly prepared solution of glucose oxidase for afurther90 minutes.

20 5. Carry out steps 6 and 7 above.

C. DFDNB Treatment :

1 . Carry out steps 1-3 underA above.

2 Wash the electrodes thoroughly in sodium borate buffer (0.1 M. pH 8.5).

25 Z. Prepare a solution of 1,6-dinitro-3,4-difluorobenzene in methanol (0.1021 g/5 ml) and place the

electrodes in this for 10 minutes at room temperature.
,

.
'

^
4. Remove the electrodes and wash them thoroughly with borate buffer before placing them In a

solution of glucose oxidase for a further 90 minutes at room temperature.

5. Carry out steps 6 and 7 underA above.
. ^.^^ , * *

Other types of coupling agent may be used for the immobilisation process, including brfunctional agents of

variable chain length, for example diimidates such as dimethylmalonimidate or dimethylsubenmidate

In the alternative, it has been found that simple adsorption of the enzyme onto the resin-bonded platinised

or palladised carbon powder support, i.e. without cross-linking, is effective with some enzymes, and in

particular vwth glucose oxidase.
... ^ . „ * * ^ u^

Usually but not necessarily, the surface layer of immobilised enzyme will be physically protected by the

application of a suitably porous, e.g. polycarbonate, film or membrane which must, of course, be permeable by

the enzyme substrate (glucose) which is to be detemiined. Such membranes are somewhat disadvantageous

in Increasing the response time of the sensor, but nevertheless even with such a membrane the present

sensors are capable of response time comparable with, and in many cases, substantially better than.

40 conventional enzyme electrodes.
. ^ i i« „,Ki^h

As already indicated, the invention relates particularly to glucose oxidase electrodes, i.e. in which the

immobilised enzyme is a glucose oxidase, but it will be apparent that other oxidoreductases can be used,

although not always with equivalent effect. This is not necessarily due to any inherent ineffectiveness of the

enzyme but to other factors. For example, in the determination of oxalic acid using oxalate oxidase the oxalic

45 acid substrate itself undergoes electrochemical oxidation at the base electrode, thus largely masking any

effect from the enzyme. However, other suitable oxidoreductases include lactate oxidase, galactose oxidase,

cholesterol oxidase and other peroxide producing enzymes as well as combinations of immobilised enzymes,

including combinations of a non-oxidase and an oxidase, the first acting on a substrate of.interest to produce

an oxidisable substrate for the oxidase, the latter acting on the oxidisable product to produce a measurable

50 current which is proportional to the concentration of the substrate of interest. One such combination is the

combination of beta-galactosldase and glucose oxidase (for the quantitative determination of lactose) or the

combination of a beta-glucan depolymerising enzyme, beta-glucosidase and glucose oxidase (for the

"detenninatlon of beta-glucans). \Z - -

^,„ki^k
Other types of sensor application include the use of enzymic or non-enzymic reagents or processes which

55 interact with a primary substrate of interest in a precursor reaction, the resulting product including a

substance which in turn acts as a substrate for an enzyme electrode according to this invention. Many

examples of such precursor steps will be found in the field of immunochemical reactions, and methods of

using such reactions in the construction of sensors, including Immunosensors. utilizing enzyme electrodes

according to the present invention will be apparent to those skilled in the art.

60 However, the primary application of the electrodes according to the invention will be as biosensors for the

detection and/or quantitative measurement of an oxidisable substrate, especially glucose, in a sample,

especially a clinical sample such as blood, serum, plasma, urine, sweat, tears and saliva.

Other possible, non-clinical applications include:

(a) fermentation monitoring,

€5 (b) industrial process control.

30
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(c) environmental monitoring. e.g. effluent and pollution control of liquids and gases.

(2 SK"applications. particularly applications allied to the clinical applications suggested above,

in so bio- a^d oSr sensors inco^orating an enzyme electrode material according to the presen

.nJenSrm^v comSeTher structural elements, electrical leads, electrically non-conductive (insulating)

supports or Jrobes^Sl. such elements in the construction are conventional and need not be descried .n3 Suffice it to J^y tl4t. where, as will usually be the case, the electrode material is a paper th.n sheet orS thVbiosens^ wiH usually include an insulating support member or probe upon which the electrode

nSeriJis mounte^aSbJ means of which the electrode material can be introduced into the sample, in such

cals the TctS size of the piece of electrode material may be quite small, no more than a few square

Se res or even smaller. Electrical contact with the electrode material may be made in many ways, fo

Salt by mounTng the electrode material in face to face contact with an electrically °°"duc^e contact or

terr^nJ e g of platinum, silver or other suitable conductor. Where the electrode
'^^^^"f "^'^^^';^!

hSs and Strang to be completely self-supporting, insulating supports or earners for the elec rode

Ln beSense<^^^^^^ andelectrical leads connected directly tothe surface of the electrode material.

SuSort membersS than carbon paper can be utilised such as an electrically
^^"^^-^^^^^f^^^^^^'

for examSe the surface of a Field Effect Transistor (FED. oran electrically non-conductive '"rtace 'n thejatter

InstS a^ electrical contact can be made directly to the platinum group metal resin bonded carbon or

^Theprija^ration of enzyme electrode materials according to this invention and their properties are Illustrated

by the following Examples.

^^^Sr^eSSXK fole prior art was prepared by the electrolytic deposition of a tNn
.^^^^^

/ /i ami of Dla^um onto the surface of an electrically conductive base consisting of a porou^resin bonded

i^boCaSrcompS conductive cartjon black granules (Vulcan XC-72) having a nomlna particle size of30

nm ^d Sded onto t sheet of commercially available graphitised carbon paper using IWo by weight of

''Xie oCs^eTom'^^S^^ was immobilised onto the surface of different samples of the

ola«nisercLbon%irbytti¥%;Fb treatment hereinbefore described, and by cross-l.nking with

ffaldehyde by t^tment of the platinised surface of the electrode with ^^^^^^

dS ng and subsequent cross-linking of the deposited enzyme by exposure to g'"<^^ehyde at 25 C.

For subsequent testing the electrode material was subsequently cut into 2 mm diameter discs.

^^m^ okldll^y'from^SSlHg n'ge^^ immobilised onto platinised carbon paper sold under the trade

n^e^P^otS^' b?Prototech Co., Massachussetts. U.S.A.. and comprising platinised carbon powde

o^i^les S/SSrx2^72rprepared in accordance with Example 1 of US-A-4.044.193 by the deposition of

cSoSola^^ (particle size 1 .5 to 2.5 nm) onto the surface of the carbon powder (nominal particle size 30

nSIhe oSvr^^ ot complex platinum sulfite acid (II) using HaOz. and subsequent moulding

Td bondma of lie platinised carbon powder onto the surface of a commercial, graphitised carbon paper

usfngSroximaleryS^^^^^^^

""orcose oxidase was immobilised onto various samples of the Prototech

hereinbefore described, viz: by treatment with carbodiimlde. by carbonyldiimidazole treatment and by DFDNB

^TTeTiate experiments glucose oxidase was immobilised onto the Prototech material by cross-linking with

ol^aXSde and by s mjle adsorption.. I.e. without cross-linking, by suspending the Prototech material in

frS oS^ed Sic^ solution (5.0 mg.ml-i) in pH 5.6 acetate buffer for 90 minutes at room

S^SeraturrAlteiT^S^^ adsorption of the enzyme can conveniently be
.

effected by Process of

rcKoresiffrwhIch purpose the electrode base material is suspended at a positive potential In the

enzyme solution for 60 minutes.

^Aliriii^ the carbodiimlde treatment hereinbefore described the following enzymes were immobilised onto 55

plaS2d ^on pap?from Prototech. viz. a PTFE-bonded cartoon paper produced from pre-platinlsed

carbon powder (US-A-4.044.193):

lactate oxidase

galactose oxidase 60

inven ion in comparison with prior art electrodes, the enzyme electrode matenals prepared as .n the forego.^^

Sptes were tested for amperometric response In a cell comprising a modified ^^"k ^xyS^ ele^^^^^^

^stTrmank Brothers, Bottlsham. Cambridge) shown In the accompanying drawings and also in Analytica

SiTa Acta 183 ( 986). 59^. In this system the membrane is replaced by a carbon paper enzyme 65
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electrode (5 mm diam.) according to this invention which was retained on the platinum button electrode. The

counter electrode (platinum foil) was inserted through the cell cover. The reference was a silver-silver chloride

electrode In some tests (with the protecting membrane, and unstln-ed solutions) a 2-electrode configuration

was used; the counter/reference electrode was a surrounding chlorldlsed silver ring. Usually the test solutions

5 In pH 7.0 buffer were stirred magnetically, while the wortdng electrode was held at a potential of 600 mV with

respect to the reference with the aid of a potentiostat. When using the 2-eIectrode configuration a potential of

325 mV was employed. After allowing sufficient time for the background cunrent to fall to a low level, substrate

solution was injected from a syringe. The current response was recorded on a chart recorder.

The results obtained are discussed in detail below and are illustrated graphically in the acconipanying

10 drawings, In which: ^ * *u - *• i

Figure 1 illustrates the response of a glucose oxidase electrode according to the invention in

comparison with glucose oxidase immobilised onto other types of carbon electrode

;

Figure 2 is a first graph illustrating the stability of the glucose oxidase electrode

;

Figure 3 Is a second graph illustrating the response of the glucose oxidase electrode to a range of

15 glucose concentrations;

Figure 4 Is a graph illustrating the response of the glucose oxidase electrode under conditions of

changing ambient oxygen tension

;

Figure 5 Is a graph Illustrating the effect on the glucose oxidase electrode of storage at room

temperature;
, ^ ^ / ^

20 Rgure 6 is a comparative graph illustrating the effect on the prior art electrode of storage at room

temperature;

Figure 7 shows the comparison between the response of a glutaraldehyde immobilized glucose

oxidase electrode of this invention, and a glutaraldehyde immobilised glucose oxidase electrode

according to the prior art;

25 Figure 8 corresponds to Rgure 7. but using carbodlimide immobilisation;

Figure 9 shows the comparison between the response of a carbodlimide immobilised lactate oxidase

electrode of this invention, and a carbodlimide immobilised lactate oxidase electrode according to the

prior art;

Figures 10 and 1 1 respectively show the response profile of the galactose oxidase and lactate oxidase

30 electrodes according to this invention; and
, ^

Figure 12 shows the response profile of a combined glucose oxidase/beta-gaiactosidase electrode

according to this invention.

Figure 13 shows the response profile of a glucose oxidase electrode according to the Invention utilising

polyvinyl acetate as the binder for the platinised carbon powder in place of polytetrafluoroethylene. .

Figure 14 shows the response profile of a glucose oxidase electrode according to the invention, in

which the glucose oxidase is immobilised onto a carbon paper electrode comprising a surface layer of

resin-bonded (polytetrafluoroethylene) palladlsed carbon powder.

Figure 15 illustrates the modified Ranic electrochemical cell used in detemiining the operating

characteristics of the electrodes according to the present invention.

40 Figure 16 illustrates the 2-eIectrode configuration used forsome ofthe measurements.

Referring first of all to Rgure 1 5, much of the data presented herein were obtained using an electrochemical

cell shown in Rgure 15. This comprises a two-part cell having a base (1) and an annular jacket (2) enclosing a

water chamber (h), through which water may be circulated to control the temperature of the cell, the two parts

being connected together by the captive threaded collar (3). Centrally located in the base (1) is a platinum

contact (d) onto which is placed the test disc (a) of the paper electrode material comprising the immobilised

enzyme, and which is held in place on the platinum contact by rubber O-ring seals (e) and (f) when the two

parts of the cell are coupled together.
. . * ixi

Inserted into the top of the cell, which of course will contain the enzyme substrate solution, is a stopper (4)

supported by an adjustable collar (g) and in which are mounted a platinum counter electrode (b) and an

SO Ag/AgCI reference electrode (c) . As indicated tests were earned out with the wori<ing electrode poised at 600

mV the current output being measured from an electrode having an apparent surfece area of 0.14 cm^

exposed to the substrate solution. The results are expressed In the Figures in terms of cun-ent density. i.e.

current output per unit area of electrode (a) exposed to the substrate.

Referring to Figure 1 6. the platinum contact (B) is sunrounded by the reference/counter electrode (C)
,
being

55 separated from it by an insulating sleeve (G). A porous polycarbonate membrane mounted on an "O" ring is

used to hold the test disc (E) (the paper electrode material comprising the immobilised enzyme) onto the

platinum contact. An open sample chamber (F) allows samples to be placed dropwise onto the membrane.

The electrode cell is polarised at 325 mV and the cunrent monitored via a potentiostat (A). The use of a

2-electrode configuration poised at 325 mV has advantages over the usual 3-electrode cell poised at 600 mv.

60 namely convenience in use and a lower background cun-ent However, tiie choice of one system over the other

does not substantially affect the perfonnance characteristics, such as storage stability, stability In use. linearity

of response or oxygen dependence, of the electrodes of the invention.

The results will be discussed in more detail below.
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Linearity and time dependence of responses .

"
In Figure 1 of the accompanying drawings are shown typical examples of electrode response to sucessive

additions of glucose giving final concentrations in the range 0 to 35 mM, using a 3-electrode cell under stirred

conditions. All three electrodes A, B and C had glucose oxidase immobilised thereon by Method A above.

Electrode A comprised an activated platinised carbon support according to the invention, viz: a moulded sheet

of resin (polytetrafluoroethylene) bonded platinised carbon powder, sold under the trade mark Prototech;

electrode B comprised an electrically conductive support cut from a section of graphite rod; electrode C

comprised an electrically conductive support cut from a commercially available non-platinised carbon paper.

As showrr. electrodes B and C gave smaller, relatively sluggish responses, reminiscent of results with

mediated sensors commonly presented In the literature. Electrode A gave more reliable and steady

responses, with a response time of about 1 second. (The "spike" In the signal observed at the top of the initial

response is in part an unimportant artefact resulting from the method of injection; the glucose-dependent

plateau is the signal of interest). All three electrodes gave a substantially linear response with respect to

glucose concentration (Figure 2. results shown for A, C only). This spans the range required for the direct

analysis of glucose in blood (0 to 30 mM) . Similar results obtained with type A electrodes using immobilisation 15

procedure B above suggest this method gives even better linearity over an extended range.

As shown in Figure 2. the response of electrode A was virtually unchanged after 23 days, but the response

of the others deteriorated with time (as shown for electrode C). This type of behaviour was also observed for

other methods of immobilisation described above, all of which could be used to make responsive and stable

electrodes with carbon material used for A, but gave unsatisfactory electrodes with numerous other inactive 20

carbon materials. The response tinie of A was also unchanged after 23 days, whereas other electrodes

showed an increase in response time with initial response times of from about 23 to 30 seconds. Increasing

after 8 days to 2 to3 minutes. Active electrodes (such as A) generally showed some fall in response during the

first day, but the response then reached a plateau with respect to time. Electrodes of type A stored wet (pH

5.6) at 4*C and tested at intervals over a 6-month period showed little change (after the first few days), and 25

though there was some gradual deterioration after this period, the response at 12 months was still 700/o of its

original value. ^ . .
, ^^^^ ^,

Figures 1 and 2 show the current output of the electrode in \iA cm-2 at an operating potential of 600 mV.

using the 3-electrode configuration shown in Figure 15:

The extended storage life and stability of the present electrodes is further illustrated by Figure 5 which 30

shows the response of the carbodiimlde imniobilised glucose oxidase electrode to 5mM glucose after storage

in pH 5.6 acetate buffer at room temperature during a period of 180 days. Comparative results for the prior art

electrode (Example 1) are shown in Figure 6. The Figure 5 measurements were made at 600 mV with the

3-electrode system and Figure 6 at 325 mV with the 2-electrode configuration.

Further comparisons between the response curves for the prior art (Example 1) electrodes and the present 35

electrodes using different enzymes and different methods of immobilisation are shown In Figures 7 to 9. all

measurements made at 325 mV.

The response cun/es for lactate, galactose and lactose (combined glucose oxidase and beta-galactosidase)

are shown In Figures 10 to 12. These measurements were made at 600 mV.
40

Re-use of the Electrode: Suitability for Repeated Measurements

Under continuous load the electrodes of this Invention showed exceptional longevity of a type which has not

been recorded previously. This was Illustrated by the following sequence of rigorous tests.

First a glucose oxidase electrode (Example 2) was set up in a closed cell and allowed to respond

amperometrically to a stirred glucose solution (initial concentration 5 mM, initial current 100 jxamp). It ran 45

continuously for 18 hours, during which time the signal gradually fell to below 10 fiamp. The total electricity

produced corresponded to about 750/o of that expected theoretically (on the basis of 2 electrons yielded per

molecule of glucose). This experiment was immediately repeated with the same electrode by renewing the

glucose solution, whereupon the initial current was re-established and the "run down" of substrate under

continuous load gave identical results. 50

In a consecutive experiment, delivery of current using the same electrode was continued for a further 5,7

days, but with the supply of glucose solution provided by circulation from a large reservoir to maintain 5 mM
concentration. The output fell slowly over a period of 100 hours, but then stabilised at 45 ^A, which value was

maintained for a further 40 hours. It is possible that some loosely bound enzyme became detached from the

electrode base over this period (though there was no dependence of current output on stirring rate), or that 55

some other conditioning effect operates.

After the long-term tests described above, the response of the electrode over a range of glucose

concentration was tested as previously indicated. Although the signal amplitude was smaller than when

freshly-prepared, the electrode gave a very satisfactory "step" function over the range 0 to 30 mM glucose,

confirming that it had not suffered any deleterious effect as a result of the prolonged use under load. This 60

conclusion was bom out in three furthertests after 1 week of storage (4''C), afterS weeks of storage, and after

again running under load as before for an additional 4.7 days: the responses over a range of glucose

concentration were unchanged.

These tests indicate that an electrode could be operated for a total time of at least 250 hours (over 15,000

minutes), thus giving the electrode material potentially an extremely long working life. The working lifetime of 65
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25

30

enzyme electrodes of the prior art is usually much shorter than those of the present invention, in many cases

only a few hours: Turner, (1985) Proceedings Biotech 85 (Europe) Online Publications, Pinner. U.K.. 181-192.

For example, glucose electrodes based on ferrocene-coupled glucose oxidase generally have half lives of

about 24 hours (Turner, loc. eft.), while Cass et al. (1984) Analyt. Chem. 56. 667-673 quote a total stable Irfetime

5 of 50 hours for the same electrodes. When an electrode was used for 50 consecutive measurements of 5 mM

glucose solution the standard deviation was less than one percent.

Suitability for Continuous Monitoring ^ . ^ , *

The level of final response recorded in the above-mentioned reusability rests (45 ^amp in 5 mM glucose)

10 remained unaffected by exposure to aerated solutions, and was the same after several weeks farther

storage. The stability of current output from this electrode over 12 hours was checked in a controlled test

using sterilised glucose solution under conditions designed to eliminate any loss of glucose from bactenai

contamination. The signal was constant over the whole period, indicating that any effects of the initia^

-conditioning- of the electrode in a stin-ed and circulated solution over several days was complete. Such

15 electrodes, suitably conditioned by this or some other appropriate conditioning/washing procedure, would

find applications where continuous monitoring of glucose is required.

Batch Reproducibility ^ j ji * ^u-

Provided that suitably "clean" preparative conditions are maintained, all electrodes made according to this

20 invention work as described, giving good responses to glucose. Pairs of electrodes of identical size prepared

by the same procedure, gave closely concordant results (cun-ent responses within afew per cent when tested

under Identical conditions). Furthemiore. all electrodes so prepared had very long lifetimes and durability as

Indicated above, in contrast with glucose electrodes of the prior art. Thus the electrodes of this invention can

be reliably stored and used for many weeks, whereas electrodes of the prior art often shown much vanabilrty

within a batch. For example. Turner, loc. cit. noted that although a few glucose oxidase electrodes within a

batch were occasionally exceptionally long-lived (600 hours half-life), the majority had half-lives of about 24

hours. There fore they could not be reliably used for periods very much longer than 24 hours.

Dependence of Response on Oxygen Concentration ^ ^

To test the effect of dissolved oxygen a test cell was modified to include an oxygen electrode in addition to

the glucose electrode. Experiments were earned out in which dissolved oxygen was swept out of the system

by sparging with argon. Under these conditions the electrode of type A (above) gave a rapid response to

additions of glucose, suggesting a mechanism largely independent of ambient oxygen concentration. Such a

result, which is attributable to the particular characteristics of the electrode surface structure in combination

35 with favourable enzyme immobilisation, has not been observed previously.
^ . w x *

In a further experiment (Figure 4). the output signal of a type A electrode (prepared by Method A above) at

600 mV was monitored during continuous sparging with argon. Simultaneously measurements were made of

oxygen tension In the sample. The results presented in Rgure 4 show a substantially constant current signal

(the upper graph) substantially independent of the oxygen tension in the sample solution (the lower graph). In

another test the signal was virtually unaffected over a 10 minute period, whereas the oxygen tension fell

rapidly Another electrode (prepared by Method B) showed a fall in current of under 50/o over 3 minutes, dunng

which time the oxygen had been depleted by 900^. An increase in cun-ent response is also observed when

oxygen is re-introduced to the system, although this contribution is established relatively slowly. On prolonged

purging with argon, the electrodes responded to only a limited range of glucose concentration, and It is

possible that the presence of a trace of oxygen might be required for "triggering" that part of the enzyme

ftjnctlon responsible for abstraction of hydrogen from the substrate. Also, it cannot be ruled out that oxygen

adsorbed at the electrode (at a low concentration, and not detectable by the oxygen electrode) plays some

role in this behaviour,

^ ^Sl^S^easurements of rate of glucose depletion and maximum current densities show that the

amount of enzyme actively immobilised per electrode (type A) was equivalent to approximately 7 ng of active

enzyme peT squarB centimetre of electrode surface. (Uttle information is given in the literature on enzyme

loadings of similar glucose oxidase based biosensors.) In the Immobilisation procedures, it was found that

55 even when the enzyme solution was diluted by as much as 10 times, very active electrodes could still be

prepared.

Temperature Dependence of Response ^ *. «
TypB A electrodes were tested over the concentration range 0 to 30 mM glucose at temperatures between

60 10 and 37'»C. The temperature coefficient was 2 to 3o/o per degree (corresponding to an Arrhenius activation

energy of ca. 24 kJ mol-i). This compares with the value of 40/o per *»C quoted for the ferrocene mediated

biosensor (Cass et al. loc. cit.).
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P^ASdlpendence of response on pH was observed. But between pH 7.0 and 8.0 the response Is virtually

pH-independent, except at very high levels of glucose (> 25 mM).

Poe^.r^nea nf Flectrode Covered by Protective Membrane
, » ^ ^

"
ASarbonate membrane was found to cause little change iri the shape and magnitude of the electrode

response in a stirred system. The response time In an unstirred system was about 20 seconds.

Use of Electrode for Analvsis of Whole Blood Samples
^ . . „"

•nie electrode with polycarbonate membrane was used satisfactorily for direct measurement of glucose in 10

blo^d S^enw from ascorbate at 0.2 mmol/litre was about 2.50^ of the total signal at a glucose level of 5

mmol/litre.

Use of Electrode in Different Configurations of Analytical Biosensor

The succe^ul application of the enzyme electrode of this Invention in a Rank-type cell using a modified IS

ae^!^^e XZrtbe6 above Is demonstrated by the results discussed above. It h^ also been

dl^nstrated that the electrode gives excellent results when used In other sensor modes, such as a probe.

Tor eS'^T2 'nm diameter probe of the type commonly used In many conventional elfct~des was

constructed in which the electrode was mounted on awire and sealed into a glass tube. This could be Inserted
^

?,^th referenc^^^ counter electrodes attached) into stirred test solutions contained in a beaker or other 20

^^SJ^i io Z^r^^b^^easurements of glucose concentration without the need to eliminate atmospheric

oSn From measuremente with this and smaller probes of similar design. It was established that the current

response of the electrodes In a solution of fixed glucose concentration is approximately proportional to the

60 ua wt.). The wire mounting was covered In a plastic sleeve, and the sleeved probe was inserted 'n a catheter

nee^erfl 5 mm diameter), "me needle can be Inserted through a rubber seal in a vessel (such as might be

incorporated intoT^ermenter or similar apparatus, or a waste reservoir) and used ^ a probe-sensor for

SriS the7ucose concentration of a solution contained In the vessel. In this configuration the sensing

^eSode is protected by the surrounding needle at the time of insertion, but can also be pushed clear of the

nARHie where necessary after the insertion stage.
.

^erei r^lnteture Jibes as described above gave signals typically in the range 1 to 10 jiamp. accurate

measuremente in the Tange 1 to 100 namp are feasible with suitable instrumentetlon. Since signal currents in

trs^nSe Ire supported by enzyme electrodes (of this invention) of very small size (approx 0.005 mm^ area. 1

Jg M ) such eleofrodes clan be Incorporated into fine needle microprobes such as would find application in

•"SSt'he meV°anL^^ of the electrodes of this Invention is not fully understood.

ceSn conolustons can bd drawn based on the resulte obteined. Thus, it is known that the presence of active

fSSce gToups on carbon formed by surface oxidation at elevated temperatures lends itself to cross-linking

Sonf ^ ?equired for Immobilisation of enzymes, and the number and variety of such surface groups is

probabty increased when platinum (or other platinum group metal sucli^ palladUim) is P^^^en f a thin-layer

surface catalyst (Kinoshita and Stonehart. (1977). Modem Aspecte of Electrochemistry. No. 12. Ed. Bockns

IS (SnvS; Senum Press, New York. 183-266). It Is evident that differences In enzyme binding occur with

Serent me hods of immobilisation. (For example, many of the reported schemes ^'^^ f'J

residues for enzyme attachment, whereas enzymes bound with cyanurlc chloride-activated materials do so

Ss^eL thrS their lysine residues; see laniello and Yacynych. (1981) Analyt Chem. 53. 2090-2095.)

Stiorfs in the tertiary structures of enzymes produced upon immobilisation would not be expected to be

WeSfor inmmobl^^^^ procedures, which may account for the large variations in enzyme actmty and

nre^r^e'rhererog^^^^^^^^^ the base electrode materia used in this invention. In contrast to the SO

levered CTheterogenlous structure of the type of electrode described, for example, in Japanese PuWished

SoSlOT No 56-163447. maximises the probablltty of obteining a multiplictty of cross-linkages of different

Ss^nd orientetions in a^ integrated three-dimensional structure. In-the absence of crossMinking reagente.

rtX afforSs strong surface adsorption. The pores in the bound carbonaceous matrix allow the enzyme

mdecules to get 'in and around" componente of the matrix, which present a very large surface area o he SS

enS Ind fiSw conformations favourable for its stability and activity. (This is In «°"trast wtth he binding

onfo comparatively plane surfaces like platinum, -glassy" carbon or graphite, of much s™"^; surface area

Sh place constr^nts on the conformation, as indicated by previous wori< in the tf«^r«;) Moreover the

extremely rapid response times of the electrodes of this Invention (1 to 2 seconds) indicates an extreme^

S dTransflr of electrons to the electrode which raquiras not only high enzyme actmty. but is agisted by a 60

sirfflclency of electron receptor sites on the electrode Itself. These are provided by the h;gh density of fine

platinised carbon granules distributed over a very large area within the microstructure which maximise the

probability of access of surface platinum growths to active sites or the enzyme.

To demonstrate the applicability of other resins as blndere In enzyme electrodes ticcordlng to the presen

invention, and other plafinurri group metals, glucose oxidase electrodes have been constructed using polyvinyl 65
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acetate as the binder, and palladium as the. platinum group metal.

In the former case, a glucose oxidase electrode was constructed by immobilising glucose oxidase by

Method A hereinbefore described onto the surface of a platinised carbon paper electrode constructed

substantially as hereinbefore described (Example 2) but using 500/o by weight of polyvinyl acetate as the

5 binder In place of polytetrafluoroethylene. ...
When tested using the same modified Rank electrode system at 325 mV. a substantially linear response was

obtained as shown In Figure 13. ^ *u ^
In the latter case, a glucose oxidase electrode was constructed by immobilising glucose oxidase by Method

A hereinbefore described onto the surface of a palladlsed carbon paper electrode prepared by depositing

10 colloidal palladium onto the surface of a carbon powder (nominal particle size 30 nm: Vulcan XC-72) and

subsequently bonding the pailadised carbon powder as a thin layer (0.1 mm) onto the surface of an electrically

conductive carbon paper using 500/o by weight, based on the weight of the pailadised carbon powder, of

polytetrafluoroethylene as the binder. ^ ... . * * *

A 2mm diameter disc cut from the treated pailadised cartDon paperwas mounted on the platinum contact of

15 the 2-electrode cell described In Figure 16. and tested for its response to glucose at 325 mV. The results are

presented in Figure 14 and again show a substantially linear response in terms of current density against

glucose concentration. ^ . . .

In view of the express equivalence of Pt, Pd, Ru and Rh and other platinum group metals in gas diffusion

electrodes taught in US-A-4.293.396 and elsewhere it Is to be expected that other platinum group metals, e.g.

20 ruthenium and rhodium, will be effective as alternatives to platinum and palladium in the enzyme electrodes of

this invention.

25 Claims

1 An enzyme electrode capable of responding amperometrically to the catalytic activity of the enzyme

in the presence of its respective substrate and comprising the enzyme immobilised or adsorbed onto the

surface of an electrically conductive support member, wherein the electrically conductive support

30 member consists of or comprises a porous layer or resin-bonded carbon or graphite particles, said

particles having intimately mixed therewith, or deposited or adsorbed onto the surface of the individual

particles prior to bonding to form said layer, a finely divided platinum group metal, thereby to form a

porous, substrate layer onto which said enzyme is adsorbed or immobilised and comprising a

substantially heterogeneous layer of resin-bonded carbon or graphite particles, with said platinum group

35 metal dispersed substantially unifonnly throughout said layer.

2. An enzyme electrode according to claim 1. wherein said platinum group metal is platnum or

^^aM enzyme electrode according to claim 1 or 2. wherein the synthetic resin binder Is a fluorocarbon

resin or polyvinyl acetate. ^. ^ , ,^
40 4. An enzyme electrode according to claim 3. wherein the synthetic resin binder is polytetrafluo-

roethylene. . . . ,„ .

5. An enzyme electrode according to any one of claims 1-4, wherein the enzyme immobilised or

adsorbed onto the surface of the substrate is an oxido-reductase.

6 An enzyme electrode according to claim 5. wherein the oxido-reductase is glucose oxidase.

45 7 An enzyme electrode according to any one of claims 1-6. wherein the electrically conductive support

member comprises an electrically conductive base having bonded as a surface layer thereon said

resin-bonded carbon or graphite particles admixed with, or having adsorbed or deposited onto the

surface thereof, said finely divided platinum group metal.

8. An enzyme electrode according to claim 7. wherein the electrically conductive support member is an

SO electrically conductive carbon paper.

9. An enzyme electrode according to any one of claims 1-8. wherein said porous layer compnses

resin-bonded carbon or graphite particles having said platinum group metal deposited or adsorbed onto

the surface ofthe individual particles priorto bonding with said resin.
. ^ ^ ^

10 An enzyme electrode according to claim 9, wherein said porous layer comprises a resm-bonded

55 platinised carbon powder, said powder having a particle size In the range 5 to 30 nm and having adsort}ed

on the surface thereof colloidal platinum having a particle size in the range 1 .5 to 2.5 nm.

11. An enzyme electrode according to any one of claims 1-10, the surface of which is protected by

microporous membrane permeable to said substrate.

12. An enzyme electrode according to claim 1 1 . wherein said membrane is a polycarbonate membrane.

60 13.A sensor incorporating an enzyme electrode as claimed in any one of claims 1-12. -

^

14. An amperometric method for the quantitative detenmination of an analyte in a sample, said analyte

itself being, or convertible into, an enzyme substrate capable of reacting catalytically with sad enzyme to

produce a measurable cun-ent. which comprises contacting the sample, if necessary after conversion of

said analyte into said reactive enzyme substrate species, with an enzyme electrode comprising an

immobilised enzyme or mixture of enzymes reactive with said substrate to produce said current, and
65
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measuring the current produced, wherein the enzyme electrode comprises an enzyme electrode as

definedinany one of claims 1-12.
. , ,

i c A mpthod according to claim 14, wherein the sample is a cllnicaJ sample.

leiiSoSSingloci^^ ,
enzyme is a glucose oxidase.
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PROTOTECH & PRIOR ART-TYPE ELECTRODES

(CARBODIIMIDE IMMOBILISATION)
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COMPARISON BETWEEN LACTATE ENZYME
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FIG. 11

LACTATE ENZYME ELECTRODE
(PROTOTECH SUBSTRATE)
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Flo. 13

GLUCOSE ENZYME ELECTRODE CONSTRUCTED
USING PLATINISED CARBON PAPER WITH

POLY VINYL ACETATE AS BINDER
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FigM

GLUCOSE ENZYME ELECTRODE CONSTRUCTED

USING PALLADISED CARBON PAPER
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